A note of thanks from one who saw firsthand the
support of our members at Mt Olive Lutheran
Church…
I want to publicly express my deep gratitude for the
kindness showed me during my recovery from knee
replacement surgery. With hubby, Tom having to head up to
Valparaiso University to get their flight program launched
when the director he hired had a medical emergency, I was
feeling kind of stranded on this end.
I should not have worried! Mt Olive Care Corp
stepped up and made my recovery a smooth process. Thanks to the visits, meals, driving to
appointments and errand run for me by Kristy Almager, Kathy & Rich Fritsche, Peggy Fulmer, Karen
Harris, Kim Howe, Connie King, Isabel & Eliot Mays, Jacquelyn Prattipati, and Melissa Robertson (Office
Mgr), I was able to concentrate on healing rather than worrying about details of daily activities.
At this point I need to recognize a special lady, Mary Beyer, who stayed at my house and was my
personal “nurse” for the days after coming home. I was never lacking anything, fresh ice packs for my
knee, water to take pain meds, and assistance moving from place to place when needed was always
within reach or for the asking. Mary, TY for going the extra mile to help me!
For those who might not be aware, Care Core is a service through Mt Olive Connects and
offers many ways of “helping” those who have special needs. Some of the services offered by this
group of volunteers include Running errands, Meals, Visitation, Transportation, House/Pet Sitting, Home
Repairs, Babysitting/Mother’s Helper, Other (please specify). Contact can be made if you have a need
by calling the church office at 512-288-2370, the pew card, or via the Mt Olive website.
Also, if you have a desire to serve fellow members, you can volunteer by completing the
information on the opposite side of the pew card that tells about the Care Corp Program
Again, thanks for the help of all the wonderful Care Corp volunteers. Know that this service is
available to utilize or volunteer for, simply by calling to connect with the Care Core Team at Mt Olive!

Thank you again for being ready to help!

Blessings, Miss Penny Cedel
Your Mt Olive Deaconess Intern

